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L INTRODUCTION

The : epannient tries to confuse the issue-- The apartment

issued Mr. Johnson ( ") < r rtrtatt lur Bess cra

convnetcial It n e. ' `lh Augus ?7, 008 Final Order

4 eeifically finds that .tof has held his permanent license :dime;

l "l .' ;`nobody challenges this riding y the Dc Wv€ment, f esp to this,

the Department has tortured till statutory construction rules and cklims

IohnsoWs faiure to use hls, emnanent i eense in erne year means he loskes

it 'forever. Contrary' to its own unchallenged -fi- nding,;, the Departmen

lases its appeal on Johnson nol hold.ix%, his license last Deoeinber 31,,

21087,

The Mpartn arts̀ Brief es to oMbscate the real issue. There, is

no argument tlial the Department had the tigh to deity , ohns(Ws !la €e--

filed 2007license renewal. applicalPion that Avas,,uNnittedin Ma h, 2008,

That is not the issue. Ylad the Department's Final Order merely rn de

that determination, then rojudieial review- would have been necessary,,

But, the >Depart did not step there, 'it "event on to conclude that

l'ohnson could tev,er fisb. a?ain because he did iot use, hi lic rt 'se .in 2007

J dge € odfrey'read wid reread the statutory. scherne and did not

dersta d the epanntents̀ position and neithershould this Couil..

P 1 €5_
Y 24, Fiadingg apt tact. (PP) Flo. ;



ll. ARGUMENT IN RETIN

A. Both . (:VN' 77 .65A31 and RC 77.70.360 are. before. this

Court,

I'he Deb witnie t °s argument that Johnson's license'_€enemul

application was never denied based on RCW 7730.360 and that this

statute is not beet re thi;, CmIrt is aIeTi l incorm - A, The Depar€ ent'I,

Final Order plginly sta €e , that the earmet.1t enyi_ g Mr, Jol.rson-

007 renewal application 'necessafily nicans thalno rene - w of licens

number 60669 [sic] :inky be isistied, in € e finure,` The Final Order

onclusimi c: }tl̀.,a,v no, 4 specifically re-f rtmced RCW 7730360 and

states tW", statute

means - that whell a t ommerelal IDungeness ernab- f°ow —A l'
fishery lis°ensc. is not ren.med it' no longer capable of
being renewed In the fu€ur . Accordingly, Nvhen, the
Petltiloner failed to renew L cen.sw 60669 Usic ) ky the ml € f
2007 he lost the ability to rencvv it in the future. This is not
a discrectitonaty decision on the part of the Department, l̀ l e,
1a prohibits anv

I

lsstlancQ, of a renewal liconw, in these

Fbis le al conclusion based entimly upon RCW 77,70.360,:..._.

formed the bass for Johnson s .tc ucst or judicial review. In l isjudidal

repetition, iol m"In stated that ffic Department orred - w en i €.' applied

RC ` 7 . 711. f ll coupledd with RCW 77.6- r.t1." 0 "tc croa €e a :lard attfl fa t

Apptihmfs W,
xCP €2+
CP 123 -24, Cof i:.iflsiml of Law no. 4 (cmPhasis in3 or•i inn),,
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le Whereby a pcunit holder who tiles .a late: application for rcnewal''

automaric;ally loses hisc:otnmerccal coastal-crab emit fomver.`

Finally, the Department itself argued to ucige Giodfrey that the

plain lapkii its hoth litW 77,65, 30 and RCW 7730.360 d ctat.e th t

Mr. Johnson has forever last his valuable: cral:s' °fishing license.,

Because the epartme'nCs Conclusions of Law and Fine Order

ccil all s[ t that I ; I t 77 .711': itl l?rchit ,ir4.lcl_tsct's,'licensefrom .

over being reneweld.,because Johnson'sN— tition for judicial review

s cifically stated the Department'seast's Conclusion, Final Order and

st tutory ConstrltctiOn weree:rrone.Ious, and because the Departmenteast

specifically argued Rt::W 7 , 70,36 l clearly prohibited, Johnson's license

renewal cte rc lctcl c ioc l_tcy, RCI 7x.70. 60 is c1c C r f re tl

Court

M Mr. Johnson, has held a Dungeness crab commercial fishin
license simce 1991.

N. 4r, lobt s n hashel leis licratanent crab fishing„ liceme since

1991, he Department bases its entim. areast u on 'Mr, Johns-on

laving not held his jxmnanem crab tlshing lkamsc. in 2007 and

CP 15€x, "Di. Deparbtmifs mit:eiwe actwiflv reirs to an RCW 7730.610, but thlar; iq
a t sttch qattitt and the pamgraph € ex :tfem— to and quotes RCW 77.70.:.,'AThe tatter
v'k i'Aw ious, ly intmded. :

r,



thereatter. argument is contraD to the expiess;Fixiding of Fact no..,

l ; 'the :lXpar€ment entered Augkist27,, stating4Tctitioner has been

the holder of a, Dungeness era corr mcxc:lal l c nsc: s'1nce 1 991.° Neither

party u ' claimed en-or regarding this filading It is th refsre' a ver€ty o

appeal, Job-aoii, themfc te, held his expired permanent crab fishing

l.i cnse in 2007 and 2008, There h been o further' roccedl.ng to divest, .

revcllic'. or Itbrfeit JohnsoWs> licfnse. Hee therefore, continues to hold it

vxhky n slort, he held the lictnse the year prior as required by R( W

77,7 €1.3611 and'i:, entitled to have- it re.nevved in'years, ;that he wishes to

risk,

More u c:nnvinciingly. the Department also uses the, term "holdee'

or h̀eld"' in two diff rcat. ways, In Finding of Fact no. 1, the cpai'tme t

tared the term « holdee' to mQan a person to whom a license was gv to

and who has not transferred the licellse 'to anotber party. This is

consistent with the way Jol nscin uses, the ternholden, Now, however, the

Department argues that a "holdm` means the person :must ha- e. also

a
Appe11a is Br, at €3

rssti< late ci iaac3i£t q are, wr ties "xi apper31.'''



renewed his erh̀er license kir every year prior, to the, year that he or she

applies to use it in a ggi ven seasom' .

Additionally., the a e y. s imerpretatim creates absurd sult

The ag.ef3€ y argues that N,.t. Jeluison could haye, id shoul Kaye,

reneved leis expired, but permanent, crab fishing license prior to

December 31x ,!2007. Who then held €be ;liceme lrc3m 'January 1, 2007

thr ugh 1mber 31, 2007 as it Mr Johnsoii >r IT ion then certainly he

field his lil,eme in 2007--the yearprior :.to 2008 and be was emitled to

lenew his license in 2008, IfMr. Johnson did not "hold " the unc) pi.red>

license dudn 2007, then who did

I. A person may still Mild a lapsed or expired license.

Contrary to the 'Dsept$nment s as'ertion- people y- i -411 !

to "bold" a license despite it havi ig riot ! be-em timely renev ed. For

instance, the liceftsure
I lam, for eemetold gists., b rt.kirs, and, ma iedrists,,

CW 18.16,11 , refers to fico sees with umenowed li enses as

bolder-,:" lt. hates, "Failure. to renew a license by its expiration date

subjects the fxalder to a pen ltd' tom...." : `1'let is ilothifag stran e atmout

home this statute read. The Ikerisee r:on inues''to hold' the license der it

AppOlatWs Br. at 14; CP M, Cwnc; usic.m of Law no. 4 (RCWI 77,777,7360
ar z as ttlg when a cor rn' .rcW tuq -,avq ', crtcrsftfisher", 1tecm' is not rellmed it

is tjo loTiger Capable. of b frig renewed tax t &re tuture. " ) ,
fleeAj)etlaiW5 Rr. at 17,

Cif' M, 0 ( 2 ( emphasis added),
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expires mid the ficeiisee is subjject to a penaltY fee. The holder the must

pay the - penalty fee to re c'%N; and use, the expired lip Thu in RCW

18,16A 10, "holder" plainly does not mean aperson fwsessing. a valid,

unex license,

Washington State Bar ficenses are another exan plcA'he holder

does notnec. esaffly have 4 'acfive" status. For emniple, the license migxht

be. i'madi've, or it might be suspended, 
14

Washingtoti courts also re-fer to parties with expired fice"Rse. as

lic-ewse holdens," In a case involving, driv it's .licenses, Ciq qfkedmond

v, Arrojf)-Alurfl1o,, the Washington SupTemo Court stated that "ficense

holders often. — fai to rcnQ. - awi r licewws after they oxpirc." 
t S

In

Arrqjar -A4urV1o, our NW as Supreme Court ,till .refers to"H

holders " 'even sifter the license ire question has expired.

During2Mr. Johnson held an expired pemwent crab fish-ing

license, The license had riot bee trxwsferred to another 1ndividwdA'hc

license had not bccm revoked, The, Departme.nt' Fiwd Order found that

Johms-on. contin tied to hold his expired perrna-nent ficense throtighA

2008 kvhen it issued its Fin-al9rder, Still today,, in 2012 Johnson

continues to hold his expired pemianent crab fishing ficellse,

ansn&'i lana aciA,sw-d July 2012.

dyriflo, 149 Wn2d 607,OM'70P.3d"947 (20()3)
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a RCW 77x70.360 "s plain language. requires uti that

Johnson have held leis license the prior year, brut the
Department i€ -sists the term " eld'" means renewed.

IfieDepartment ignores all statuton., construction rules yard insNt:s

that Rt: W 77,7 1360 ni alts the sanie thing as other su'b.see.tiotts in

Chapter '77.70 RCW despite RCW 77, 7 . 360 using d ffercnt languagc,

W'Iben the. legiltcr

imihlr sufjcel matter, r, it intends different rnewiin gg -,.'  In adds  to t1.

salmon,!herri -n& and wltiti€ g statutes Johnson cited in his c>.penin" brief'

Chapter 77,70 CW includes two other statutes with 'clear, 'itnan biguous

provisions that evidence an >annual Scheme. First, a

Washingtou Pacillic sar ine. purse wine ishe€y, license "[6just be

renewed ann ll to remain .e..tie. "' ` Secotrd, aNVashin ton-coastal. s

shrimp p fisheegv lie e > ut lie: re. €te'v - Inu ly ky Dekzer ber

3l̀ st of the calendar year to remain aetiN.'e. " All that' RCW 77.70 3 t)

requires is that the porson 7rekJ the. license: sought to be renews d during..

the previous year, lc hmslk)n met that retluirenionti The salmon, ltemug

and wh ti €ag winual license statutes sad= fatly and expressly thata'license,.

110t reneive year shall. not tie, renewed further,"' Despite the

language boin substantially different, the :l artmcnt vvou d like to ha.w

M 1{) R.'` '2iF)t7.

7



this Court aser.€ c:. the exact same € vani g to the language used in the

um,ene:ssera-lb- coastal fishing license statute as the language the

lcgislattire clearly and plainly used in the otherfilsh. lia:ensi:u :statutes..

Such art argument ionores the tenets related to statutory constructio

The e artnient a%yuea that the;languagNp of.RCW 77.70. read

in coRguiction 'witl t°lat acl'stawtes, and read within the Context oftthe

statutory regime its =3 Whole creates a litensin sehe:tne under which

holdw,- of Dungeness crab- co, fishing fie €lses mad renew each year;.

but only if :fie or sloe possessed a,reee -wed license in the liarvious year:-

1RCW 7 ,70, 3 . however, does not sub drat. The statute does not use the

plaint, u anibigt ous Language that The Depart nt dial in its brief What it

says IS that an e istili6 tic =ease may be gene "( rfly il"the : nswn '1

tote license sought tobe rene--vved during the previom ;yeaf !OR "acquired

the liven -se by transfer from someone ivho hel it during the previous.

year" AND "If the person has not 's€. subsequently transferrcd 'tlte license to

another e:.rs n."

Finally, contrary to the 1: e ar'tnient'sarurrrclit.'` neither is'

ohnson --, reading; at odds with RCW i7, .070, This statute states only

that licenses 4tngv be renew -ed annually upon, application and payment of

Appt tkint', tar, at 14
Amt. llant'; tar, at 19,

8



the, prescribed ':fee (etnphasis added). It does not state €hat lieestses must

be .renewed mumally tc regent them I't`om becomflig canceled aztd void,

C. espo cleat'' .reading of RC ` 77.7OJ60 is cons .stent with the
e is att re':s intent to create a limited entn pr$gmm .

es_ ond.ent dmcs not dispute that: the legislature, intended to

reduce the number of flAers taking crab in coastal waters." low -over,

owonddent'', reading of RCW 7730,360 is consistent Witli leglsla €ive

intent. First, Respondent agrees that this statute cleaTly lIrOhibits the

Directorfrom issuing my new Dungeness crab-Coastall fishell licenses

after December 31, 1995. No new licenses be €ng issued, by definition,

nicaa, l'i±vvCT licemses>

fee d, tho ntunben will he or

abandonment. Mlore si „ nitiewitly, the Department ma, also initiate a

license. } - back roeyam. "IIhe Department testified iat .it': is cs nsiderin

a Dmige -ness crab- comtal license buy-back rotTam,' - and on Janata 3.1

2007, it =tt lly issued a ropert to the to islatet can developing a »lit €v -

b ck program for € lie Wash; moon co& st conimereial :nab ,fiisLhery'. 'Me

measures, revocation, abandonment, and b. uy-back, together with the

prohibition on issuing any new licenses, fulfills the legislaturc,'sintent to

duce the mimber of fisher; taking crab in (: astal waters,

See t.axvs of 1994 colt. 260., § s



Finally; allowing a crab fisherinw.m. to not use his or her lieens'e in

a given ycar' tld also reduce fishing, The Mc arty ent's reading would

re uim mapdatory mnewal, every year. It a licensee rencws his or her

license, then they would - be rnstre likely to use;.sor lease their license if

the pay the renon al tee. That means more t €shim - - -- -not less fishing, By

allmvin licensees to not fslt for a year >withmit .rep r .lissi n , .8 ,, O :ld lead

to less fishing

The Department ignores statutat3 construction rules when it
tries tohave this Court add the renew'4t - lose4t language in
the salmon, herring s - nd whitinglicense to : CW'
77.7 J .

The Department ignores statutoryc:ocxmiction rules when it trios,

to add tote rene- w - it -c rxlose - it Wiguage into) RCW 77,703% No cou

cm add'vvurds or clauses to a statute where the legislature choSle not to

include them! lit: W 77.M050(1)Ts ;second sentence, reWdittg salmon

garter licenses, is Ide tic 11 to the wcond sentence of RM 7 . 7 .3ti ;

m9arding Dungeness erah- coaxal lkcnsm except for the addition of the

words ":-,al on chart r," It reads

person may rene an existing s atmon charler license:
only if the person held the license sought, to No renew ied

tiring the, previous year or acquired the, license by ms

fr someone who held it during tine tee icit yeai; acid it

795 Q003).

j 0



the person has not'subset uently transfierred 010 license to
lather ' wrso

22

The major difference l? Aween the salmon charter stattiv (RCW

7730€ 050) and the Dun€getiess crab - coastal sti tutc- ( CW 77.70360) is

that the salmon charter statute then adds, a renew- it -er-lose -. €t prow is. 11.1

A salmon charter license which is not renewed each year shall not Ix

renewed furthr. "'`
6

Having thcso two statutes mad almost identically, but .

then having the >ahnon c:hamt ' stttttftc: hog '-'C anc

provisionn and'not including a renew-it—or—lose-itprovisdon in the

l_ ungehesa crab-coastal fishing statute indicates that the legislature slid

t intend for the Dungeness crabwcoastal fishing li ta€ se it? e sr €t ject to

rcr€ it rw cis -it scheme,

res the s tutkv " instruction niles sad'.

characterizo the retie •-cfr- lose! -it rovi in the charter

astute s mere "elar 6iug lm u gc " basically the Depaitinent argues

the rep ew- it -Gr4me t proviSionr in the salmon charter statutes is

superfluous-it was used t̀o claff tl•€ai a jxrson Nv. (,) failed it) re se his

or her license in a spen year would lose the opportunity to 'renew that

licen.ge in future nears. lout, again., courts premme the legislature does

17 .AppeWnt' ter, at 18
xis AppeUunt` ter, at IS



not use superfluous words In a st tutc. ' Ha inn chosen to use an explicit

related . tatute ' indicate-s :legislative intent that the renew-it

provision not be Included in the Iatter statute. Toc:catistruel or int rpret the

statute:, identically,., &s the Deparune at suggests, would violate nmerows

statutory constt fiction princ plcs

Mr, Johnson's reading of RCW 7770360360 is consistent and
coherent.

When !detemining, a statutory tmi"s plainnnemung, courts may

look to €ho dictiona y, "' To be entitled to remiv a Dungeness crab lisliit g

lwense its a given yeart rill that is required is R)r the licensee to have held

the license the,previotis year, The dictionary defines to .<hol " as t have.

ar l keep ire c se sif n; t f vv t to € the :le 1 PPS eSS"Or. 
z  

1 r, 1t vs-'o

sti.11.11olds his licenseandhas continually held it since it ww; issued

because he has not sold it or transferred it, fie still awnsit, he is still the

I legO possessor, Clmrly by the plain langu.age of RCW 77,70360 and,

also wider the> Denartt- rent's ovai Finding ctf Fact No. 1, Mn k?Imson was

and is tho :1 er of his Dungeness. license,

In ri> M>.ad 141, NN . Mss 756, 767, 1 €3 P, id I0> , 1041 (2N)O)'.
Fmate ofH asd vcaod v> &-ems ion lvcc Arena, one, 166 WIL d 489, 499,2 10 P.34

12



Additionally, and contrarN.- to the Department's argument,2

John.son's reading. of K 77,70.360 doe noldepm pan the 1995 letter

from the Dixector issuin - hfin a "permanenC Jobm-*Ws reading

also.follo the plain.language.z
I

ne
I

anings of "held"and "obtain

the. verbs used 'in the. statute itwlf The dictionary defines "obtain" as. to

succeed in gaining poswssion of somethitig ws the result of planning or

endeavor, it) g
34

I . 

et oracqui,m,. In the statute, "obtain" inean to acquire by

trwisf& from. another person. The sentenev. inprior spe4-,-, of

acquiring, a ficense by transfer and not having subsequently trwisferred

the license. In context, therefore.., "Obtaln" " acquire by transfer

from another pevson,'' particularly in. fit,hl of thestatu-te'spa)bibition on

issuin9 aiiv Ticu licenses after December 31" 1995. Per th expres

language, of the, statute,, a tw.ficemse c no I longer be obtained from tile

Deparft but ari existing.ficense may be obtained fron! n. existing.

license holder,

he Oxpartuient als',o argues that - -Mr, Johnson's Interpm(ati of

RCW 77,70. 60 would ".restatute, to sky • that a personniay

renew u exisfing license, if the person held the, license in the past

C i I
Anwiun Heritage Dictionary of the, ftgiish Lwguage at 90 Aptvndix A,

attshed heretcp,



provided it ha's not been transferr d,.' but drat isv. the plain langua

of;RCW 77,70.360. skys: "A person may rUnew an existing 'license only if

the °•.rson held thel>icense,sought to be renewed daring the _pre _vliums year

or aquired the license by transfer from sarneone who field it during the

previous, year,' and ifthe penso.n.hasnot subsequently tmns 'iwrred the

lieelrse to mother person,"' It is the Department that is asking the cou to

rewrite the statute when it insists that "held" be understood: to mean nut

Possessed" o1r ' d`' but "renewed... he Department lugs cited

authority that a court'cannot re a statute wider the guise o

interpaeting it; 
i

filet rewriting the :statute;. is precisely 'what the : e artment

is :asking this Court to € o,

a If the Department's reading of RCN8 77,70.360 is valid then
e at to , fit to two ressonable ante ret tions- a isi

vold or va eness.

If'a stati,€t i  framed ire ter£ns so ;vague rat crs r 1  crrron

intelligence must nec ssarily guess at its tnming a €t dif'e as to it-

application, rhea it is void for vta t €eness:" A stat€tte isa€ribiguous if €f

at 1.6 irag Lien ore r::tt ep f. q S rG. 80 Wn, App,
i

rstx̀' z CtaxBc: ;€ zs 'n..a, 'f*, t£i3i4, >c4 €':€ 1  > 1  €)i), r <>rx r''rt s =.
zap 1 ?ie € <t,rartxs ? tr3tl ; € 1,r Wald I 0 7 €8 t ;2d WO 0941),

14



can reasonably lie interpreted in two or more ways, lout it is not

a guo s simply because dIfforont, interpretations are conceivable.

Hem, RCW 7730,360 uses te=s ;era vague and ;sty inconsistently

with rather terms and' phrases use in the sanse statutory schema' that the

Department aaad 'Mr. Johnson dic er as t its application-A lea.,st two

interpretations are reasonable, Mr. Johnson has argued that ` h̀eld' mid

obtai - W` be understood pursuant to their omii ary dictionary definitions,

Th Department argues that "held" . d "'Obtain" do not literally mean

held'' and "obtain, >but should lie read narrowty as'meari:rrg? " r wvved"

and "renew," sd that what the statute really means is that d l': un eness

cm, bcoastal fishery license has a rene-, &-it- or- lose4i' r€ provision like rather'

statrrtos even ftngh it does not expressly inClude such a clause.. like the

Es her statutes do. 11'tlie Department is f t the per cal c+tnm ,

intcllieence ew — knot rely on " Iield "' aard "obtainl' meeting what they

ordinarily do and .instead these persoIns must guess at this statute's

meaning and dllRr as to its appli atio m 11e statute therefore tells to give

t.jot' h 's a Vjol.I.ti , -of "the tint essenr.iai ofdtie prc)". i, s 1aw.'' and

is void for vagueness.

f$ : 
rwerYTa ?9rtxe G?, € c a; Tt'F€hu) - Ierie No. 5-64 r, f rcand q!fFratc;'r?ialOF'da

Fy TMeT"ic aro L £gkol Past z. 49 v.. ,WaShrFaTIor,. aSt` zw. i.kpi, ffff {twith, ) 64 Wn, d 50,
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Q RCW 77.65,030 includes no provision permanently revoking a
license for f lure to resew.

The Di partmont.relics'hea.i. on RCW 77.65. + 0 #dr its denial o

Mr. Ji3h;trso ',, ! ltinge css aab- Cow" fiwhere !ltcems ren al

application., `!'Iris statute states, its releviant part,

The application deadline t7br a commercial license or hermit;
established iii this chapter is, Decernber 31 st of the calendar
year for which the license or pmiit as sou t. The

eparttnent shall accept no license or permit applications
atler December 31 st of the calendar year ),r which th
license or permit is sought.,

Mr. Johnson concedes, as lie must, t1wit his 2007 application that was

submit €.pd is 2008 must have been denied under this provision, It the

Departmertf s Final Order had merely detemii this, then no Judi ial'

tevicw would l̀eave

The Department's Final Order, however, did much more, than

merely deny mr, Johnson's application for a 2007 license because it was

submitted in 2008, The Final Order alsohold that Mx ob son's'licons

haN been denied for 2007 nece'"a ily means that no rene'- al Of

li ense numbet 6 €:66 [ sipj inay be issued in the ut to K 40RCW

77-65 .0-10 includes no such provisinn ornotice,

G=iven € . is legA e.on imsion in the final order, 'any attempt to apply

fora crab license renewal iii a future, vear would bave been 'f tile;''Neither

CP 7
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the Depx—taraent nor this Court can reasonably have expceted Mr. Johnson

to apply for a 2008, 2009, or subsequent license while the Judicial.review

processwas ;still undem

H. Per the Department's briefin tae only ren epriv do notice'
Johnson ivied that a failure to renew would nican

permanent loss of the license was b statatz, Because the
statutes are ambiguous, such € otice was constitutionalh,
inadequate.

Tlre.ar€ret ar&wcs that"the li,ues 1an e of

the applicable ,sttatut s provi adequate notice of the Dungeness cra -

coastal l cemsi renewa I regWremenis and die: consequenccs of failing to

timer rerieW` :ate that "[b]ecauso they were not uflc 3nstituti n.,1 lv

vague, the statues provided notice adequate to mtisfy due proce&s

requironaen x,41 TheDepa€trate t can point to no ether are-de liv tion

notice,. Th rcfore, if the. stat -.rtes -am vague and anibiamous, as Johnnsonhws

argued then there wws no pre - depravation - none at all,

The D artitrent aryes, that the. 1ohnso situation is E,arke c€;s to

that in Fosiv v., -aat 'l. Afarin.e .fisheries Ser°v- in which the Ninth Circuitt

found that the notice ro ided and the ppor €u i €y for administrative

ficann ? Were "constitution-411y sufficient." The Depa llnent`s reliance tin,.

cis is i tsplaced. The'int +1:ircuit escribe ' the. notice- :rrscct re ire,.

42. 161 k'3 584, X89 (91f C ir, 1998)
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iti t Katianal laarine l'ishcrics St?r

statetn t as follows:

Although ott_wial notice of1he QS application perm - , vill'

be given in the Federal R ister the Ntrtional Oceanic and
Atmospheric kdministra.tion w ll alert > is fisWng industry
tlirou ore widely rend publications mid liem"s
announcements. In Kldition,, NOAA will -schedule thc:.'.
application period, at least ;in part, during fall or Nintcar
anonths when most of the .fixed gear fishing fleet is not

Here, the Department has p€.giratod it) o otic:v.ApNaring in :: yore wider

mad pablWations and' ie s'an €aoi€: cements or anywhere else, but only

to 'xhat notice : s F%T. ort ly in the Washington statutes. The `extensi'vel"

notice in Foss was Lacking here, The Department cannot use Foss to

aggue that the notice to Johnson Nv s adequate. Lacking adequate notice;

Jolm sons due :procc: ss rights were violated,

K The Department has raised several of its substantive
argumentsin footnotes, which th.6 C'ourt need got address.

Them is substantial,datthurity stating that this'Coart:need not

consider, or address arguments raised in fibotnot ,S. I'llere, the Do-par €anent

ru de sew oral cif its s bstautive argurrsents in .fmAnot s. For exaniple, the

tpartetstatt to dtas mi analogy lfeet thit'iar£se

4411 v: Harfis, 164 Wn, App. 377, .s# 9 6 .1 P,3d
r. c..., IV: v>1. UV ' Visn,• 0-It $ ,.:.0 cs; a. ts...,rg Via.. acxs cp: >:ci. of uuc ..

oar idcred } kak -v .hAnson, 69 ;.Wn. App, 189, <1 94 nA € 47 € ,2d 960 (1 993

1,



f
m-me als and mining claims in its r€tte.  Thy Dqp, c t zr€tr €. d in its

note 6 that RCW 77.70.360 is not l: elbr'. this co rt. Me. Depaxttrient

hxz its argument about the additional la tguage in the salmon, herring,

t h.itlttM statutes h . €tS t ot%8,4,Because thm arguments -wen. rise

in 'foottiotcs, this Court need not address or consider diom

DATED this ` day o 1ujy " i 2.

01 - 111Y . ............ GRO ........

Dennis J. Mc lothirt< WSRA No. ?817r;
R,6bert T. Cadratiell, W lA .No. 41773.
28 Eastlake Ave, E. Sic 170

Seattle, WA 981' € 2
Phonc:20 527 -2500

Attomcys for Respon ont

qwllwi!'s Br. at I :s- I4, n.6.
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The under-signod cert-ifies under penalty ofpemy under tbe'
of the State of Washington that I ant - now acid at all times here.in

entione ' <a citizen of the United States, a resident of the State of
Washingjom, over the age of pigbteen years, € of a party to or interes in
the above action, aid contpctcnt to be 'a witness herein.

On the beicm.- written date, t camsed deliver} ofa true copy of
Curtis Johnson's Roply.Brief to the fiollo individuals via U.SMail

Stag: ofwtshingtm
Court of : ppeals, 'Divi .zen 11

950 Broa&mky, Suite 00
Tacoma, WA 98402

Michael M. Young,
As -,ist t AttomCYI General'.

Attorney General of Washin - i

1125 Washington Street S
Olympia, WA 98:504

Signed this 11 th dkv ofJuly. - t`? Seattle, Washingto11:

Nkty erg

ea.l 'sistt
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